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Features
Vectron PoS software is the system software for Vectron PoS systems. Your Vectron 
dealer can program and configure the Vectron POS software individually for you. 
All the mobile and stationary PoS systems and the Vectron PoS Pc are compatible 
thanks to the uniform software.

Due to the very extensive, trade-overlapping scope of functions of Vectron POS 
software we can only mention the most important functions here. Your Vectron 
dealer will be glad to answer your questions concerning additional features.
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Software
System prerequisites (Vectron POS PC) PC with operating system “Windows 7“,  “Windows 8“ or “Windows 10“*

Pc according to system prerequisites of the operating systems

Installed Hardlock driver (comprised in shipment)

Prior to installation at least 10 MB free memory space on hard disk

*) Only the classic Windows variant is supported. Windows RT for Tablets is not 
supported.

Fully configurable storage utilization 
according to demand

1.000.000 PLUs*

65.535 departments*

2.000 operators*

65.535 guest checks or customers*

200 ECRs per network*

100 printers per network*

*) The indicated values are maximum values, which can only be reached with 
special programmig and optimum hardware equipment. Please contact your 
specialist dealer to assist you with your special requirements.

Special features of the Light variant All the server functions of the Vectron POS with light licence  can be used exclu-
sively with a mobile Vectron POS system. Server is always the Vectron POS with 
light licence.

the use of mobile or hybrid Vectron PoS systems in this type of network is 
limited to a maximum of 10 mobile POS systems, i.e. together with the Vectron 
POS with light licence  you can enter max. 11 POS systems in network.

Apart from receiving programming updates, the Vectron POS with light licence 
connects only to a mobile Vectron PoS system.

Peripheral use is possible within the existing scope.

An upgrade to a normal Vectron PoS software license is possible by purchasing 
the corresponding upgrade license.

User interface User-specific display layouts

User-specific graphic elements

Gesture recognition (swipe) for fast navigation on all POS systems with PCT 
display or Pc with connected Pct

Use of own images and icons in any colour depth; also with transparency channel

Pre-defined high-resolution fonts

Networking capability easy configuration

configuration transfer per network

Distribution of server functions to individual POS systems

Maintenance- and settings network-wide from one station
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PC-connection PC-communication serial (RS232), per modem, ISDN or via Ethernet (10/100 Mbit)

reliable and fast

Maintenance Data backup (automated) to external backup media

Software updates per USB flash drive or SD-card

complete remote maintenance

Printing Variable printer drivers available for all commercial POS printers

Flexible printout formats

Flexible printer address

Application of network printers, backup printers, etc.

Graphic logos

Data security Guest check/customer memory backup server

Invoice backup server

Authorization Individual authorization per operator for single menu items and functions

Support of various operator locks (Dallas iButton, Dallas iButton Mag net, 
Addimat, EasyReader, WMF, Steingress)

Reports PLUs / Departments / Main groups with detailed reports by modifiers etc.

Financial report

Operator- / clerk report, extended operator- / clerk reports

PLUs / Departments / Main groups per operator / clerk

Sales per working hour

PLUs per guest check / customer

Up to three detailed sales journals according to individual criteria

Sales by time, first / last sale

Configurable sales levels

Detailed electronic journal

Various other reports

Media Various configurable payment modes (cash, electronic cash, credit card, staff 
sales, deposit etc.)

Support of various external EC-Cash and inhouse payment terminals

Support of universal Pepper interface for connection of numerous payment 
terminals

Media-in-drawer declaration with count of foreign notes and coins

Various PO/RA totalizers, on request count of foreign notes and coins

commission system
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Perfectly prepared for the next audit In many countries, the fiscal authorities have made special demands to the use 
of POS systems. As a result, data that was registered with the POS system has to 
be stored electronically and has to be provided in a suitable format for company 
audits. Vectron has prepared for the situation very early and provides tailor-made 
solutions for the respective countries.  
Vectron presently offers a fiscal solution for the following countries: Austria, 
Belgium, Czechia, France, Germany, Ireland, Poland, Portugal, Sweden, and Turkey
The development in other countries is being observed strictly. Further solutions 
are being prepared.

Vectron bietet aktuell eine Fiskallösung für folgende Länder an: Belgien, 
Deutschland, Frankreich, Irland, Österreich, Polen, Portugal, Schweden, Tsche-
chien und türkei

Die entwicklung in anderen Ländern wird genauestens beobachtet. Weitere 
Lösungen sind bereits in Vorbereitung.

Other Macros for predefined operations

Timed functions, e.g. automatic loading of new prices

Sending of messages from PoS system to PoS system or from Vectron 
Commander 7 to the POS systems

Scanning of bar codes as well as electronic card data (magnetic, chip, contactless)

Time & attendance, shift system

Deposit- and voucher system

Support of scales (excl. POS PC), coin dispensers, scanners, card readers, etc.

Complex pricing (discounts, different price levels, etc.)

Flexible expansion options thanks to the proprietary scripting language “Vectron-
Script“

Flexibly configurable PLU filters e.g. to restrict the product selection

Unrestricted support of the bonVito online marketing instrument as of version 
5.5.11.0. 

Hospitality functions Operator - guest check assignment

table map

Menu selection windows

PLU links

Guest check move, guest check split

table/seat system

Hold and fire groups

customer administration

Free condiment information

receipt sort groups
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Ideal for table service, fast food, self service, delivery service, canteens, bistros, 
event catering

Timed functions (e.g. happy hour)

Connection to various back/front office  systems (hotel software, stock control, 
CRM, time & attendance, etc.)

Connection of various drink dispensing systems

Bakery functions Hold buffer change

Orders / returns / inventories

Returns even before end of business hours through automatic reduction of 
further sale

Perfect branch shop management

Interfaces to various bakery programs

registration and display of allergens/ingredients

Other support for special trades trade general

Dry cleaners

Beverage stores

Magazines

Kiosks


